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VVoods Produces VVlluling
Name

The name, THE FAMIU' TREE, which
he:tds this paper waS suggested by
Alex McGr~gor, foreman of Camp 0
in the Clearwater woods. To him, we
are extending our sincere thanks :tod
fom"arding the prize of ten dollars.

THE FA\\ILY TREE goes to press for
the second time an entirely changed
publication. Besides having a banner
10 establish itself in the world of print.
it has something which is of greater
value-the interest and support of us
readers. Coming as it did, unan
nounced and not very well prepared.
the enthusiastic reception which the
paper received surely proves thai Ihe
members of the family are interested
in each olher and thaI' everyone in
the big crew is anxious 10 pull t~

gerher. Surely no edilOr ever ac
quired such a complete, sympathetic
circulation with as little effort as did
the editor of THE FAMILY TREE.

Over 200 l1:lmes were suggested dur
ing this name contest. and the origin
;llity and aptness of them made Ihe
final selection very difficult. By ac
tual count. 77 suggestions contained
the word ·'Potl:l.Ich." II was called
Ihe POlbtch Republican and the Pot
latch Democrat. One named il .. Knots
to You," and some one from the Wood
Briquelles. Inc., sugge:Md Pres-ta
logs Press. Here's what Chuck John
:;on of Ihe Lewiston general office
wrote:

""'HAT'S IN ... NAME"

The paller in the paper should
Be better. if you only would.
Take the hest thai I C:1I1 muster
I 5ugge:-.1 Ihe "Dandruff Dusler."

If Ihis name you cannol bear
And gels. like dandruff in your hair.
Don't get sore--it doc::>n't maller
You (:In call it just "Pine Patter."

My mind may be quile full of quirks.
You can now see just how il \"orks.
I don'l see now how I can lose.
~\y final effort is "Knot News."

The slaff of THE FAMILY TREE
wishes to th:mk its readers for the suc
ces:-. of Ihi~ name contest.
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Here We Are Again!

Editor Bob Evenden tells me
we have had a landslide of sug
gt:Stions for naming our papcr
over 200 of them-from every
corner of our properties.

And he tells me that news has
come in under il$ own power,
without much urging from him,
from the woods and mills at all
our units 'and subsidiaries.. As
you can see, he has had to double
the size of the paper for [his sec
ond edition and he says he has a
great lot of material left over.

This cerrainly shows me that
there is a large and healthy in
lerest in the POI latch family
among all of you. And it looks
to me as though the Family Tree
were off to a fine stut.

But I still think we need more
help in Ihe form of suggestions
for making the paper interesting
to the greatesl possible number.
What would you like to see dis
cussed? I should like very much
to have you wrile and tell me,

C. L. BILLI:-lGS,
General Manager.

No.2

New reature Being
""" ; Jr.:PUgL"\Jpted

Beginning with this issue, a question
-':1':1(: -an:-\\".:I, 'O'ep:trtment will be con-

o :t:oi"ed j,y e~'e:-y issue of The Family
Tree. Confine your question:. to the
organization, or anything related to
forestry and lumbering, and we will
do our best to put out the informa
lion. Address these questions to Bob
Evenden at Lewiston, and answers will
be mailed :IS soon as possible.. One
or twO will be printed in each is:-.ue.

(I) Why does the C1enrw:rter Unit
build :t mountain of logs in rhe hot
pond each year?

Storage in the hal pond is necessary
10 allow Ihe mill to operate during
timb when the main pond is frozen
over. The high piles of logs are neces
sary 10 incre:l5e the capacity of rhe
hot pond to cover the emergency of
:m exceedingly long freeze-up and to
gu:trd :lgainst the possihility of the
winter snows in the wO<.Kb gelling SO
d(:~p :IS to stop "hal"' logging. The
idea of building tilt: mounl.:J.in W:lS

copied from a number of California
mills, which do the same thing for the
same reason. This is one of the mOSl
conspicuous: t:xampln in our opera
tions of whal we have learned from
other:.. There are ma.n)' morc

(2) What is the "sirain" on a hand
~IW?

The strain 011 the band Sil'" i:-. Ihe
:lmOllnt of force applied between rhe
upper :lnd lower bandmill wheels 10
keep the snw from slipping from the
wheels. It is not to be confused with
the "tension" of the saw. which i~ the
:-.trerching or expansion of lhe cenler
of the $..1W done by hammering or
rolling :.0 thal the "strain" will he
laken on the edges.

Apologies Tendered
Through :I decidedly dumb over

~ight on the part of Ijle editor of THE
FAMILY TREE, the Potlatch Woods did
not receive copies of the first issue (Jf
this paper. We're sorry and will
promise better service in the future.
THF EOITOR.
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Down the Editor's Alley

Here it i::. 3gain, all decked out in a
new n:tme. ;\lakes us feel a lot more
permanent to h:t\·e Ihe old banner up
there in front. Th:lnks. Readers, for
:dl the heIr gi"cn us in finding this
~well ·handle."

The (r;lcks in the October Lewiston
Lumberman, regarding Ihcir intention
of putting a crcw of "Odd" .\1clnryres
31 work showing up this column, puts
us on the spot more than ever. It's
too bad vou readers in lhe \\'ood~ and
other un"its do not reccivc this other
~·well lillie paper. 3S you :Ire missing
wh3t promises; to be :1 biller editorial
haule between "Red" 3ncl "Robin."
For you that didn't re3d it. "Robin"
is a rather cute contraction of our
given name. which they 3rc using as
a major p:trt of their heckling cam
p:lign_ The f3scals!

We ~urel)' got our necks tOO far out
in :"0. I. We have been called, not
once but 5eVCr31 times; for printing
the "\v. P. A." joke. One fellow sound·
eli over the phone as if he were a com
miuee chairman or :I \\'. P. A. fore
man. I-Ie suggested a name for the
paper, 100, but we can't print it.

\V,btl't it a fortunate coincidence
111M lhe important me-Cling of Weyer-
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haeuser officials h3ppened to be sched·
uled on the Coast during the same
week as Ihe Washington-:\linnesota
game? Tsk. Tsk! BUI really. who
did haw any more right to be there?

Phil Prall junketed to Potlatch for
two clays during Ihe past week. While
~here. l\lr. Prall enjoyed th~ cuisine
of, :the leading hoslelry and partook
liberally of Potlatch caviar. Ax Asp
lldnd~~lt:s tiS that this is just be:lns in
.:tny m:l.n'sl:1nguage.

•
':I-rying to get the fellows at POI

latch to loosen up and give us a little
dirt on somebody is like pulling teeth.
Those boys "is orgnnized:' Will some
one who wants to volunteer as an un
dercover m:m, ple3sc notify us 3t
once?

The Rerun Grader's
Lament

wish I'd been born a checker or d

bum.
In:;tead of being forced 10 listen to

this hum.
This grinding, growling, shrieking,

dizzy hum
And watch the hoards unendingly

come
Through this rerun m:lchine

wish-Aw I-leek! Thal's another
number four.

!'-o room on the alit IO:lcl: I hmw it on
the Ooor.

The sidehead's wabblin': the feeders
gellin' sore.

And listen to the set~up Ounkey rom
Al this rerun machine,

I wish-Yeah, I know. Thb I ad':-, for
"Mr, Rush,'"

But Ihe rolls are dirt)' 3nd the center
match won't flush.

One mo~ worry :lnd I'm headin' for
the brush_

Hey! Get gain'. Here comb the "push"
Of thi~ rerun m3chine.

-Walt fardllle.
Rutledge Unit.

-----
Wier Leaves for Sales Job

L. E. "'ier. emploYed at the Clear·
water L'nit during the paSl ye3r, has
been called to 5t. Paul, and will in a
short timt: be :lssigned to :l sales terri·
tory in North Dakota. llis he:tdquar
ters will be at Minol.

lie previotlsly spell! six years at the
Snoqualmie Falls Lumber Company
plant hcfore coming to Lewiston.

November, 1936

A Dangerous Law
The law of gr:l\'lty causes one-third

of :111 industrial :tccidcnls. Reports
from the :\ew York Slate Department
of Labor, 1931 to 193". shows that
22~ of 311 compens.:lted industrial ac
cidcnls are caused by falls of persons:
,11 by falling objects, not in handl
ing; and ;q. by f.. lling objects in
h:mdling. These three classifications
account for 26%. 6% and 2% respect
ively of the lost lime caused by in·
Justri:lJ compensated accidents..

The elementarY ]"w which Father
NeWlon formulated 'nC31h the old ap
ple tree cannOl be cOllsi:.temly ,.dobt
cd without someone paying the pen·
:thy.

Strength Tester
Applicants for work in the RUiledge

Power Pbnt must submit to a rigorous
1~1. of strength. Your reporter passed,
after removing his hat and glasses. but
only by superhum:1O efforts brought
about by fear of humiliation.

A short length of hea\'y lire inner
tube with handl~ attached is given to
the man on trial and to pass the test
he.- must, \\-ith ;mns extended, stretch
it across his back and across his chest.
\lr. Graue broke the (irst one m3de,
hut they h:l\'e anOlher stronger one.
which he stretches like :t rubber band
hut which has 10 date stood the gaff.

It look~ suspiciously like they're
tr:lining 10 ch:ll1enge th(' other unit$
1(1 :t hallIe royal.

ELE~IEKTARY PREC~UTIO~S

\ colored country preacher. who
was Strong on visiting the female
members of his flock. was traveling
310ng thc road to the home of one
of his flock. when he met the small
son of the bdy member. Said the
preacher to the boy:

'"Wherc's your Maw?"
"She's home, Preacher." rcplied the

boy.
"Where':! your Paw?"
"I Ie's home."
"Tell 'em howdy fuh me_or
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POTLATCH BREVITIES

Phil Rajkovich has been operating
a small cmp on Upper Crane Creek,
cuning white Pine logs for the PO[
latch mill, and expects to make de.
livery of these logs before the fall
rains set in. He also has a contract
to cut some 500 CeJar poles on the
same land

A contract has just recently been
let to I<night Bros. of Lewiston to cut
and deliver some 10,000 poles on the
Three Forks of Big Creek, where
Bronc McJ\tanamin logged the White
Pine this season. These poles will be
made this winter :md llkidded and
hauled lO Harvard early in the spring.

The men in charge of brUSh burn
ing in the Potlatch Unit are anxiously
waiting until the fall rains come so
that brush burning may be safely
started. Considerable brush remains
on Big Creek from Ihe old ~\c~1ana

min operalion, at Camps 30 and 33,
and on Shattuck BUlle, old Camps 1;
and 16. and the two new cam ps 31
and 32 on the Upper Three Bear line.

A. J, Queener and son arc deliver
ing Yellow P~ne logs and Cedar poles
from their camp southeast of Harvard
on Shallow Creck. They have also
opened up a new C:lmp on the East
Fork of Flat Creek. They are now
building camp and have recently con
structed 5~ miles of truck trail open
ing' up this watershed. If weather
permits. Ihey e.xpect to deliver logs
and poles to the W. I. & :'\1. Ry. or at
a landing place dose to the Flat
Creek bridge near Harvard.

a survey of installment buying on jusl --and Infection Set In
such articles as we suggest. These If we could put Old 1\1an Infection
startling percentages do not always to some useful purpose, he'd make a
mean that the seller makes a high swell gyppo. He takes the hard
percentage of profit but Ihis calcula- chances along wilh the easy ones and
tion will reveal the comparative cost is always looking for marc and more
to consumer. of different installment work to do. The worst of it is that
plans. A high cost rate means that he works so that we lose time and
the, consumer .pays . dearly f~r lhe ;·m.)f{ey ':tr:cf does it with an ambition
a~ounl of credit recel\'ed. ThiS «Y,n-' :·wrtri::li 'Wuuld ;indicate that Old Nick,
mlttee f~nd cost rates ~rom..6%. to hi:nsel~,;s p:t}inij him on the scale of
Q\~er 800 ('. Take a penCil a(od pa::er f:hf1:ems' a Y)~e ~<1n'.i, a dollar per
with you, or better yet take the fa.....:ll)" amplltation, and ten bucks for every
al~ebra shark. .on yOt;Jr ne.xt shoPP,:"$- . ',It.ath·lttin, ":,iOOd poisoning.
tTlP and bargam for mstallment .pl2;T::S '.. II ;! l'j~fpciible for any wound to
as well as for that bedroom sUite or occur without some germ entering the
new car. body. These microscopic organisms

(the safety posters would have us be
lieve that they look like potato bugs)
are everywhere. They range from
1/600th to 1/25,OOOth of an· inch in
size and -lOO million of thcm can be
placed on a space no larger than a
grain of sugar with plcnty of room
for the women and children to remain
seated. Every sliver, knife, or nail is
Ihickly populated with these trouble
some germs.

When harmful germs enter a wound
and infection results, the first indica
tions are redness, throbbing. and heat".
These symptoms are caused by the
blood rushing to the region becoming
infected. The white cells or corpuscles
of the blood start migrating through
the thin walls of the smallest blood
vessels and surround and engulf the
germs. The pus which results from
an infected wound is composed of cas
ualties of this battle and is made up
of dead white cells, dea.d germs, and
the fluids of the blood. If the white
cells are not strong enough to destroy
the infection and the blood stream it
self is attacked, septicemia. or blood
poisoning, results, the effects of which
too often cause death.

The New York State Department
of Labor has st.:ttistics that show that
one-third of .:til those hand and finger
injuries which turn into compensable
accidents develop infection. The odds
are dangerously against one who neg
letcs an open wound, but these odds
can be reversed overwhelmingly if
only simple care i:; e.xercised in treat·
ing all injuries. Proper first aid, ob
tained as soon as possible after the in
jury and followed up in more severe
injuries by the care of a doctor, will
in all but the rarest cases insure
against infection. It is the cheapest
and best insurance on life and health
that has ever been offered to work
ing men.

The Cost of Credit
Installment buying is truly an

American institution and is in many
ways a boon to the average citizen.
Ilowever, its acwal cost to the buyer
or consumer is not fully realized. The
October issue of the Personnel Journal
carried an extract from a report of the
Committee on Consumer Credit of
the Commonwealth of :'\\assachusetts
which covered interest rates on instal
ment bu}ing. The facts given open
one's eyes to some stanling conditions
in this "dollar down" game.

A formula is presented as the one
used by authorities on installment seIl
ing and its use is to determinf" what
is known as "the cost rate:' Brieny,
this cost rate is the percentage of the
;werage amount of credit received
which must be paid for its use. For
example, if a balance of 120 is fin
;tnced for :1 year :md paid back at the
rate of SID per month, $6; is the aver
age credit recei\'ed for the full period.
Figuring this out is another story but
if you will put down 120 dollars for
the first month, 110 for the second,
and so on, you will get that answer.
Again, the cost rate is the percentage
of the $65 which you will have to pay
for its use and if it costs $6.50 to
finance it for a year. then the rate is
10%.

llere is the formu la:

Cost Rale -
2 X number of installments X finance charge
B&lance X (number of !n.stallment5 ptw 1)

And here is how it works. Your
writer went looking for used car bar
gains and got this proposition alTered.
The dealer wanted our car and $4;0
and said that, by handling his own
p:tper, he could finance it at 8%. On
:tn 18 month contract, the interest
figured .. 54. We put these ligures in
the mill, they went round and round
lind came out here:

Cost Rate -
2 X 18 X 54 = .22'1 or 22.'1%

450 X 19

It's simple isn't it? But f:tr from
'·simple" interest. This answer means
that if the contract had been com
pleted. we would have paid out about
23% of the average amount of credit
as a financing charge. Try it on your
piano. or refrigerator. or radio and
the results will perhaps be as surprising
as Ihey were 10 us.

The report mentioned above, from
which we secured these facts, covered
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Visitors
Visitors to Potlatch Foresb, In,..

during lhe past month have included:
?llr. R..\1. Weyerhaeuser; Mr. Laird
Bell from the Weyerhaeuser Sales
Company; Mr. C. J. Mulrooney, rn.:lO·
:'Iger of the Central Zone at St. Paul;
:\1r. L. \Y. Rick, manager of Wholesale
Di\'ision at Pittsburg. and Mr. Am
brose Fredrickson, sales manager of
the Eastern Zone at Newark.

This is the first visit of Mr. Rick
and Mr. Fredrickson to Lewiston, al
though Mr. Fredrickson is a former
Potlatch employee.

Safety Shoe Demon
stration

.\lr. .\1cKay of the International
Shoe Company visiled the Clearwater
Unit and exhibited and demonstrated
his company's line of safety shoes on
Oclober 22.

The shoes have the appearance of
a \'ery well-made shoe and differ only
in having a steel box under the toe
cap, which protects the toes. Man)'
men viewed the samples and were fa\'
orably impressed by their appearance
and safety features.

Bob Evenden and John Shepherd
had Mr. McKay put a sample shoe
through a lough set of demonstrations.
First. Don St. Marie and Dave Ba
shore in the plant pickup Iruck rail
over it and left no mark other than
some dust. Then. placed under a lug
on a conveyor chain, it refused to be
caughl and bounced out, until Sherman
Ilill on the drop sorter placed it right
and it was pulled through the hole in
the floor. I t came out with only a
dent. The sample was next placed
in front of a kiln Iruck, with
Lee attempting to pull a load over it,
until it stalled the motor. A loaded
lumber buggy was run over it, and
merely a slight deformation of the
cap occurred. A l\Vo-lon rnck of
Pres-ta-logs was set on it, but didn't
phase it. However, the toe cap finally
gave up when the new lift truck, load
ed with two tons of Pres-ta-logs, ran
over it. It was estimalcd that four
tons caused the cap to break and the
demonstration was a liule unjust to
the shoe.

Coming as an unfortunate coincid
ence. Phil Scheuerman and O. E. Tueth
suffered broken toes on the same day
on which this demonstralion was
made. Safety shoes would have pre
vented both accidents.

and winding up the log h3u~. It is
understood that McCloskey Will make
cedar this winter, and we know that
\\;nter is on the way because Wallace
has made his bed. It is reported Ihat
in the bed-making Wallace found six
IV dollars worth of logging equipment
tbat was given up for lost early Ih~s
spring. Arthur Cooper,. the wood s
laL-gest cook. has been cooking at ~mp
3 the 'pilS.t month. Art. who ~'elghs
stightlJ' :under three. hundred, w,1I ad
:nit 'toot-he was built when meat was
-c:~ap, but brands as untrue the story
thfal five storks dropped dead Ihe night

'he was born.
And just in case you think the war

is o\'er. you might ask Del. Ihe clerk,
who was in No Man's Land last Satur
day night.

··u;o.\P I·r'

Too bus\' this month answering
rhone calls:

·'CA;o.\p 16"
Camp 16 is soon to be only a mem

ory. The logging at Ihis camp will
be finished within the next ten days.

At present Ihere are about ~OO men
in camp and they are getting out
115.000 feel per day.

The camp cars will be moved I:.>
Camp 20 about two miles out of
Pierce.

"CAMP 20"
The new sitc is now being occupied

tt:mporarily bv the small car camp,
and the pen;,:tl1cnt camp will ~c
movcd in when the weather makes I!
necessary to close opcrations at 16.

There are sixty men in camp at the
present lime. Work i~ pr?gressing
rapidly and an aUempt IS being made
to complete all construclion before the
large camp moves.

e. B. Brooks replaced Al Kroll as
camp foreman, Kroll returning to
Headquarters to resume his activities
there.

Right-of-way logs are ~ing loa~ed
at present. some five or SIX cars bemg
shipped to the mil! daily

"'CAMP 21'

Too busy getting OUI payrOlls.

'"CAMP 12"

Too busy calling the warehouse.

Camp 11 with 20 cars of logs per
day leads the parade toward the Lew
iSlon mill. Camp 16 with I; cars
comes second. Camp 3 (McCloskey)
with eight cars is next and Camp 20's
six cars of right-of-way logs comes
last.

"CAMP IC
Hni~hed logging and piling brush.

I~rush 10 be burned whenever weather
will permit.

hCAMP P"
The Ilume crew at Camp "'P" has

completed its flume from camp to
Beaver Creek. three .:tnd a half miles
below and has started on the half
mile ~bo\'e camp to the dam site.

The ground is nearly cleared for
this ::.etling, and five buildings are up.
Boys. this \\,;11 be a real camp. Henry
Ilenricksen and "Bill" Babbitt carr)'
out the program, and Red WatSOD
look~ after the diet. The sa\\mill.
piloted by Funk Sears, is filling Sour
Dough \\;th lumber and slabs

"'CA;o.\p r
Wallact: McCloskey at Old Camp 3

has about seventy men piling brush

Headquarters Activities
"CAMP 0"

The boys at Camp "0" think they
have the edge on the rest, and >:ou. can
hardly blame them. New bUlldmgs,
small bunkhouses, :md an u~usual
number of logging camp convemences
make Camp "0" a pleasant place to
live and a handy pbce to work from.

Small crews under Alex McGregor
are building roads and chutes a.nd fin
ishing up the barn in preparatIon for
spring.

Unless the amateur weather proph
ctS aTC fooling us. IheT~ is going to be
:It least anOTher month of good work
ing weather. But no one is dependtng
on il, even if there aren't any yellow
jackets.

Sales Predictions
.'-If Prall, sales manager. volu~

IL~red the comforting ne\\::. that busI
ness i:. holding up quite well for this
lime of the year. The :>ea.son31 drop
ping alT. which c:m be ex~ted ~ny
lime. has so far not been too notl~
:J.blc. The yearly slUrP,P'lfl O.F?et;; 15.

due 10 the desire of re~{I~r~ ;:'0 .I~?:..e:
their inventories and also to Ihe face
Ih.:H building fe).dl~:a.. ':6}\'; pbil.l~ '~l
about Ihis limf-nr ~. }'N!- '.

The Ponderosa ffiar1u;L .'_!i••s.t~)~:lnE;_
a slightly better lone at.t_~I~.}"I~e..~
i" weak in spots. ..

Reg3rdin$ the smaller mills In the
region cuttmg for Potlatch Forests,
Inc., .\\r. Prall stated thai Ihey were
ocaring the completion of 3. veTy good
cUlling season. \Ve~l~er. ~f course,
determines the remamlng lime Ihey
havE' 10 opente.

-'-----
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Lewiston Community
Chest

In :l few days the Lewbl(lll 1'1ll 4

ployees of the Potlatch Forest:>, Inc.,
will again be asked to contribute ;l

day's wages to the Community Chest.
This contribution will be entirely vol
untary on the part of the employees
:lnd in no way influenced by the com
pan)'. The company merely offers the
system of payroll deduet'ions as a con
venience 10 its employees and to the
Community Chest workers. However.
most of these employees feel that thi..,
is a worth while endeavor and are
proud of the fact that last year they
gave $1,200 of the 14.000 that was
collected.

This money lhat is collected for the
Community Chest is proportioned our
[0 seven charitable and character
building organizations, the budgets
3nd expenditures of which are con
trolled by a commitlee of six business
men whose identity is kept secret. In
this way the contributors are assured
Ihat the money is ~pent justly and
wisely. They also know that they
will not be solicited again umil next
year and that they are supporting a
project that makes their community
a bener place in which to live.

For employees living in Clarkston
60% of their contribution goes to the
Lewiston Community Chest and 40fo
to Clarkston Community Chesl. These
employees will nOt be asked to again
contribute in Clarkston.

A demure young lady allowed Lefty
Frost to fill the b3.ck of her car with
Pres-to-Iogs the other day, and, on fin
ishing the job, Left)' extended his hand
for her S:Lles tiekeL

Thereupon, she made a frantic
search in handbag, up sleeves, and in
the bosom of her dress. but no ticket
W:lS found. "Oh, Mr. Frost:' she ex
claimed, all confusion. "I've lost my
slip'"

'That's all right," Lefty replied,
always the gentleman, "I hadn't
noticed anything and you've still got
'our skirt haven't you ?"

Potlatch Grads
We can all get a great deal of pleas

ure b)' looking over Ihe roster of the
Weyerhaeuser Sales Company and
finding the great number of familiar
n:lmes of former members of the Pot
latch family, All of these men have
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111 the pa~L, :lnd still arc. contributing
in a big way to the success of that
great organization. The Weyerhaeuser
Sates Company and Potlatch Forests,
Inc., can look at their individual and
collective records wilh a gre.:lt deal of
pridt=. for they are all real lumbennen.

Some of them are "old timers" and
have been with the Sales Company
:Llmost from the very beginning. Many
of them went to that company during
the period of its greatest expansion.
especially from Potlatch and Rutledge
before Clearwater was started.

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company rep
resentatives now cover practically the
entire United States with the excep
lion of the southeastern corner, easl
of the J\tississippi River and south of
the Mason-Dixon line. It is doubtful
if there will be much further expansion
numerically. but they will continue to
call upon us for replacements as they
are needed.

Here is a list of former Potlatch men
and their present location:
Ralph V. Balter_ElmIra, N. Y_---Potlateh
D. H • .Bartlett_•. St. Paul. M1n.--Rutledge
R. M.. BeII.1s.__._ Minneapolis. MInn.

Rutledge
A. 1... Benpton_ Providence, R. I._Rutledge
H. A. Berggren_. Erie. Penn. __._Clearwater
H. F. Bowman..• Saginaw, Mich.••..Potlatch
J. P. Boyd.. Chlcago, UJ ...__._Potlateh
A, W. Brown_ _.. New York Clty......Potlateh
Fenimore Cnd)· Croton Falls. N. Y.

Rutledge
F. W. CUck...__._.Los Angeles. CaL.Potlatch
R. O. Constans.._.Den\'er. Col.._.....-Rutledge
Sanford DelyelL._ Mankato, Minn. ..Rutledge
G. V. FredI1ckson..Ba1rtmore, MtL_ Potlatch
A. N. Fredrickson.. Newark. N. J ..--Potlatch
Homa K. Hanson. Glenn Falls, N. Y _.Potlatch
R. A. Han:hner_ Waterto"l''D.. N. Y...Rutledge
P. J. Hughes...._ Omaha, Neb. --Potlate.h
J: E. Hutehlns..._,Indianapol.1s. Ind.-Rutledge
R. E . .Irwtn..._.. Newark. N. J-.Potlateh
C. W. Johnson Ale..undI1a. Minn.

Clean,'aLer
R. a Johnson.._ Waltham. Mass. _...Potlatch
J. P. Landrlne lI.tanchest.er, N, R-Potlatcb
C. E. LindstrolIL-Boston, MOM. _..---Potlatch
Jos. LoiseL... _._. LIma, OWo .._ _.Rutledge
R. M. LolseJ.. .... __ .Norfolk. Neb. _ .Rutledge
R. W. Llndqulst._ Wausau, Wis .Potlatch
C. E. Mc1ntyre..._ Webster Orove.) Mo.

Potlatch
J. J. McMtllan.. Trenton. N. J. __.Rutledge
T. H. Mlller...__ Portland, Ore. --Potlatch
Oeo. D. MUls.•.._zanesv1l1e. Ohio

Clearwater
Geo. W. Morp.n..Milwaukee. Wts.

Clean..ater
Leslie T. Nelson...-Dayton, Ohio _Clearwater
T. 1... O'Oara..-St. Pa.uJ, MInD. ...Rutledge
G. G. Perdue__West Hanford. Conn.

Rutledge
W. 1... Peterson__ Worcester, Mau. ..Potlate.h
A. E. SenkJer__._South Bend, Ind.,

Clearwater
N. B. VlneL._._ Falrtown. N. J ..Potla'teb
L. E. Wler...__...._Minot, N. D Clearwater
M. W. Wtllfamson.New York Clty Potlat.ch
V. L. Zachary...... Clnclnnatl. Ohlo.•Potlatch
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Knotty Pine for Potlatch
State Bank

Work W3.5 commenced lasl week Oil

=tltering the quarters of lhe Potlatch
State Bank. A new front and entrance
has already been completed. Later on
during the year. all of the interior will
be finished in Knott)' Pine with Nu
wood ceiling.

The m.:nerial \\o'3~ recently selected
and run al the Potlatch mill and is
now stored for :l. short pericx:l of seas
oning in the basement of the bank.

The interior of the bank will be
completely c.hanged with modern, low,
bank fixtures. also finished in Knotty
Pine.

Considerable interest in the work ;s
being shown by the people of Pot
latch and vicinity. The Potlatch State
B:lnk opened for business in 1907, and
next year can celebrate its 30th an
niversary. It will be quite appropri
ate on Ihis occasion for the bank to be
located in its new home of Knony
Pine.

Rutledge Operation
The Washington Water Power is be

ing blamed for sucking the water out
of Coeur d'Alene Lake to such an ex
rent lhar it is becoming difficult LO gel
logs up to lhe bull chain.

The sawmill is operating consistent
ly with an :l\'eragc CUi of about 130
thousand board feel and 100 thousand
log scale each shift. llenry Peterson
h3s one sawyer from the Clearwater
and one from the Potlatch Unit, and.
with the competitive spirit plus th~

old Rutledge cooperation, Ihe combin
ation is a hard one to be:l.l.

Plans at present are to start cutting
Ponderosa Pine around the first of
:"lovemher. and a shift 10 Fir and
Larch is scheduled for the first of De
cember. Cuning will continue as long
as logs are available.

Shipments have been bolding Up to
quota figures.

New Pres-to-Log Rack
Louis Young is making a nc\\ Pr~

to-log rack for the one-ron unil~

handled by the Potlalch Plant. The)
are using 12 gauge corrugated iron in
place of old saw steel formerly used.
This development was partly brought
about by the consumption of their
supply of scrap saw steel, but the new
rack is a decided improvement over
the old,



Potlatch Unit Shipments
for the Past Three Months

After a fair spring and early sum
mer, lumber sales 3nd increasing de
mands for shipment by buyers in
creased to one big, long squawk in
June. The eastern customer who
would be affected by the increased
freight ute, which he would have to
pay if shipment were made aher July
I. was \vildly endeavoring to get under
the wire wilh his orders. and every·
one was mar ked "Emergency:'
'·Ru.)h:' or bener. After the month
of June with its very good business
brought about by the artificial stimu
lation of rale ch:lose. we e.xpected a
rnJ.rked slump for July. but this did
not pro\'c 10 be the case. White we
did not ha\'c as good a month 3S June.
we did h:lve a good month.

Here at Potl:uch, we had been com
paring "Shipments" and "Produc
tion," the dillerence in June being
about I, million feet more shipments
than manufacture. This gap con
Tinued to widen during July, until it
became an item of slight worry to us
and we bcg:m wondering what success
we could have filling orders during
the winter months if the sawmill did
not continuc to operate. Our S:twmill
Production gaincd ground in August
and September and, with 3 promise
of morc activity lhan usual this win
ter, we are again oul after the orders
and wanl the business.

Our shipmcnts here at Pot larch for
the past three monlhs shO'\! a dcfiniu.'
downw.1rd trcnd (rom July on through
AuguSl; then they began to r.:Lise in
September, and they are booming
:llong nicely during October.

Our molding shipments. reduced to
ard feet, show (or July and August

1.7% of the total and for September
1.8%. which cenainly indicated run
ning to old General Average.

Our truck shipments run veryeven
ly-July 6%, August 6.1%, and Sep
tember 6.4% of total shipments, bUi
we look for truck shipment records
10 be broken here during October. II
is to be expected that, with good grain
crops and a good price (or his crop:..
the fa.rmer being through with hi:.
harvest really should step out and
repair something he has neglected for
:t number of years. When this hap
pens, the surrounding rct:til yard deal
ers break loose from their somnambul
istic state and demand that the
)till have stock ready so that some
truck driver may have the lumber on
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the spot. ready for the carpenters to
start work ne.xt morning arter the de
sire is known. The dealer. immedi
:ltel)" after discoverin~ S3id desire and
reducing the prices (al least. he, the
deaier. says so) to about a No. 3
dimension price. yet it will take No.
I 10 fill the bill, and perhaps run to
log cabin siding or well-curbing. or
some Olher panern in lieu of good old
standard Four Side:., will telephone,
stating the truck is heading this way
and to be d-n sure not to deby him.
In the afternoon the dealer gets an
other order and again a repetition of
the telephone call. At Potlatch. dur·
ing the rush the first of October, we
have had nineteen separate retail ord
ers OUt working, and many of them
for the S3me dealer. But. hell. it isn't
all grief-a lot of it is fun.

Rutledge Retail Business
Good

Elmer Belknap, in charge of retail
So.iles of the company :It Coeur d'Alene,
reported an exceedingly busy summer.
Providing building materials for a
wide territory in and around Coeur
d'Alene, this department has benefitted
greally hom the increased building
of the summer and fall.

The materials for twenty-six homes
have been sold, i\'1r. Belknap stated,
besides the dozens of smaller bills for
alterations and repairs.

Rutledge Rejects
If the world laughs at you. laugh

right back.
It's just as cockeyed as you are.

Harold: "I have it!"
Iloward: "What?"
Harold: "The name for the paper.

We'll call it The Pot-For (Potlatch
Fo<eru).

Howard: "'Vhal's the Pot-For?"
Harold: "Don't you know?"

We know a good Knock. Knock. but
we can't rell it here.

M. G. (hearing strong words from
boss' oflke): "Looks like we'll ha\-e to
handle him with gloves today."

C. A : "Yeah, boxing gloves:'

Leap year is almost over-and all
our girls are still single. Also Francis
Dingler.
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Group Insurance at
Rutledge

The Equitable's group insurance
plan has been adopted by the Rutledge
Unit. and almost all application cards
have been completed. Some of tm
present employees at this unit have
been transferred from Potlatch and
Lewiston and already have policie!
under this plan at these units.

It is a combination of straight lift
insurance and accident and health. In
an early issue, Mr. Torsen will havt
a descriptive article on this very val
uable service.

With the Bear Behind
The past season seems to have been

an unusually good one for bears iD
the Pol1atch woods. It has been re
ported that during the summer a num
ber of bears could be seen back
of the cookhouse at Camp 33 near
Harvard most of the time. They seem·
ed harmles:. enough unless one should
come between the mother and her
cubs, and this is just what happened
a shorl time ago. The intruder quick
ly sensed that he was not on friendh
ground and began making tracks to.
ward camp with the she bear in hot
pursuit. He slowed down as he wenl
Mer a log. which brought the iralt
mother close enough to get the seal
of his overalls for a souvenir. When
the youthful logger arrived in camp.
he was getting his breath in sharI
panls. well pleased he had been able
to settle his score with Mrs. Bruin so
cheaply.

A. A. Segersten. land 3gent of the
Potlatch Unit. chanced to be in tht
woods above Harvard a short tim~

aftcr the recent rain and stumbled on·
to a black bear taking a balh in a pool
of water, which had collected in ~

hole left by the roots of an upturned
tree. "Sikes" kept at a respectful dis
tance, appreciative of the privilegt
which he was enjoying, and the bather
did not resent his presence.

A tourist in lhe drought stricken
areas of the \Vest this summer, kepi
hearing a shrill whistle from a grovt
of trees in which he had camped
When he inquired of a resident whal
kind of birds were whistling in that
persistent manner, the nalive inform·
ed him:

"That ain't no birds, miner. That'~

the trees. They're whistling for youl
d

'"ag.
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Fire Destroys Elk River wood supply. The city fi.. depart- Pres-to-log-ing With
Plaru·ng Mill ment came out in force, and. with the Bodine

assistance of Timber Protective Asso-
Fire broke out in what was left of ciation Fire Control pumpers and L::anJon or Rooscvell. Wa::.hington

the Elk Ri\-er planing mill on the what help the wrecking crew gave, the Stale or Idaho. if it would only cool
fire was finally conrrolled. Elk River off a bit. we'd sell a heap of Pres

morning of October 16 and practically showed its organization in combating to-togs. However. not even benefident
completed the job of wrecking t.his this threat to their wood supply. While .\\mher ;'\bture with a protracted In
department. adults fought the fire proper with dian summer has as )'et st.opped Pres-

The oper;l1ion going on at the time water, the children "mopped up" the to-logs sales cold at the line of scrim
(if the tire \Vas the loading of steel inlo spar fires in the surrounding grass. mage. OUf offense has been cracking
cars for transportation to Ileadquar- It was 4:00 a. m. when the fire was Ihe line for repeat c;lrloaJ orders and
ters. Abolll four more trusses in the considered safe to leave. has been inv:lding enemy territory
planing mill were left to be cut down, For :l time, it looked as if the old with good sound arguments in behalf
and one man was up about fony feel mill was going to have her way and go of Pres-to-Iogs. supported by a beefy
with a larch. Naturally, the molten up as she pleased in one last blaze of line of local advertising. Occasion
metal from the cutting larches had ally, we are able to slug some unwaryglory. However, the wastefulness of d I· b·· d Ik Ibeen c:lUsing continual :.mall blazes ea er lOra su mISSion an \Va' al
on and under the planing mill floor, this gesture W:lS too much for the resi- over his face with carload afler car
but for :.Orne time previous 10 the fire dents, and she was denied this bit of IO:ld cf the world's gre::ttest fuel (Pres
none had been detected. This seemed vanity. Undoubtedly, her usefulness to-logs. in case you didn't get the
100 much of a good thing to Johnny was prolonged. name). This, ",henever the credit de
johnson. millwright, ~=~=~===~==~=====~=======~== partment isn't follow-
and he started to in- ing the ball (00 closely,
vestigate the conditions as such practices often
under the floor by the result in ink tracks on
simple procedure of the accounts receiv:lble
sticking his h ~ a d ledger (c. j. Ilopkins
through a hole in it. is referee in this credit
Before he had really game but hasn't as
sotten his bearings. the yet been caught coach-
en (i r e "b::tse.ment" ing 0 u r :ldversary's

t'med to explode and quarterback - Bobby
flames shot up past.. Morris style--bul. if
john and out on both he is caughl at any
sides of the mill. John ; skullduggl::ry of this
yelling like an Indian SOrl, we'll do things to
for everybody to "get him thaI will. b)' com-
the h-I out," m:lde for parison mnke "mumps"
.:ooler regions. onl~' a plC:lsant ml.'m-

In sa\'ing the tools or)'}.
and equipment, time- Su... D.riI<Q Fir. i.. lEilt R',,~r Pl.......g Mill George Schenfic.ld.
was wasted, and, when painter, caught "score-
(he men were ready to Icave, the smoke Pacific Logging Congress board fever" some shorl lime ago and
was so bad they had to grope their way Souvenirs walked. unheeding into the palh of an
c)UL The welder up on the lruss left automobile (lady driver). George in-
hi:! torch and with exlreme difficulry Souvenirs of the Pacific Logging sists the automobile walked inlo his
got dO\\'n the beam and out through Congress at Eureka, California, on Oc- path. but at any rate the :lut won the
the thickening smoke. [Ober i [0 9, were presented jointly :lrgument and George had to forego

The crane man gave lhe signal, and by the Hammond Redwood Company, painling the football scoreboards for
tr. Frisch and Willard Ross al the the Shell Oil Company. and the Union the Normal and High School fidds in

pump house turned the pump on full Wire Rope Company. fa\'or of crutches. linimcnl. :lnd ,wm-
speed without knowing just what was A plaque of redwood about 12" x pathy. P

up. By the time they had the 2~·r 18n with moldcd edges carries a framed The color-flame Pres-to-Iogs are be
line to Ihe crane going to c:lp:tcity, the photogr:lph of a logging yoke of oxen ginning to move out in fine shape.
crane man arrived TO tell them the in ils ccnler. Directly above and This ye:tr will. undoubtedly, see a
planing milt was on fire, The mc=n nailed to the board with the regular large incre:tse in s,tles of Ihis item,
were coming out of the smoke, when nails are Ihe two halves of an iron and rightly so. There isn't anything
they arrived at the planing mill. ox's shoe. nicer for parlies or lhe holidays.

Controlling Ibe fire, r:Hher than A small square of what appears to \\'e wish to make a correction of last
pUlling il out. was the main objecl. be a redwood burl carries the names month's Slatement th:lt some one would
It was kepl from spreading toward the of the dOllors at the bottom of the be at Ihe Time Office until six o'clock.
awmil1, and, after the intervention of plaque. It is a unique memento of Siorage. remains open until six, but

the city officials of Elk River, the dres::; the Congress and 10 be valued for its tickcl:! will only be written until five-
shed was saved for the city's wimer beaulY:ls well as its associations. thirty p. m.
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J. L. Webb Tells of Fin
Booms

We :.topped :It the plant gate at
Lewiston t~e other day. ~ot Dick Joh~

son to relieve J. L. \\'ebb from tllS
duties as gateman. and headed for
Hatwai Creek to view the new fin or
:.hear booms being made for the Clear
water. drive operations by Al Jensen
:tnd hts crew.

Mr. Webb would. perhap:., rate as
one of the foremosl authorities in the
world on river driving. At 76 years
of age, he can recall in detail 50 years
spent in the service of the Weyerhaeu·
ser interests and of years before in
logging operations and river work. It
is only in recent years th:u he has been
forced to abandon this work in which
he has spent a life time and on which
he is a veritable file of historical and
technical information. We wanted to
know about fin booms. so we took Mr.
Webb .3long-simply good re.3soning.

Here is how fin booms were invent
ed. Mr. Webb knew the man. Jesse
Pond. who built the first shear boom
and whose name for years was linked
with this type of boom. It was in the
spring of the year of l8i6. Pond was
just one of the men stationed on a
bend of the Eau Claire River by the
Eau C!:lire Lumber Company with
the sole duty of keeping drive logs
from hanging up. Being of an in
ventive turn. Pond soon b~gan think
ing of some way in which he would
not be continu.:tllv dislurbed from
his comfortable seat to dispbce logs
which insisted on becoming stalled
3t his station. An idea finally came.
and a long "thin" log was captured
and made fasl. To one end of this log
a plank was roped so that it would
float edgewi:oc in the water at the
end of the log. Another board was
placed from the oU[er end of this first
plank to the log a:; a sort of brace and
which held it oul from the log like
a cross arm on a phone pole which
Spud Keller had put on in a high
wind-in other words, :1 little "anti
gOOHn." Attaching the unencumbered
end of the log to the shore. Pond
shoved it alit into the current and,
sure enough, it soon assumed a posi
rion in which the plank was parallel
to the flow of waier :md the log float
ed at an angle. Logs bumped against
it, down its lenglh. off the end, and
went soggily on their way, while jesse
Pond slumbered on. Pond took this
idea to the Eau Claire Lumber Com
pany and sold them on it. They took
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it down to the Beef Slough Boom
Company and made it work on mil
lions of feet of logs. I ts final and
complete acceptance was accomplished
when Pond, backed by his employer~.

went to the Fredrickston Boom Com
pany o~ the S1. johns River, New
~runswtck, Canada. and got their
sIgnatures on a contraCi to sort their
10gS,:11 ten cents per thousand. pr~

ceedmg to do it handily and at :m
immense profit with shear booms. Th~
51. johns River was, perhaps, the
greatest concentration of river logging
in the world at that time. and the suc
cess of Pond's boom at this point was
its real debut. Incidentally, Pond
and the Eau Claire Lumber Co. made
too much money on this deal, so the
Fredrickston Boom Company sued TO

break the contract. and finally ended
up by buying the rights for the Sr.
Johns River.

Jensen had one of the new boom ..
almost ready to put in the water. Thev
are made of 12" x 14" timbers bolte~1
together and tarred, making them ;
feet ,,'ide and 540 feet long. On the
side which faces the current, a "lip"
is made by beveling the outer timber.
This lip extends under the water and
is shealhed Mlh metal to withstand
better the bumping of thous:lnds of
logs, which drift along the length of
lhis boom to its end and float on a
redirected course into the storage pock.
ets at the mill.

Two of the old boom:- were also
drawn up on the shore to be cleaned,
tarred, and have new irons put on.
One other new boom is being built
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and will complete the complement r
:.e\'t~n which are necessan' 10 hand:
the Clearwater drive. .

To those readers who ha vt: nell
~n these. booms doing their job, the
ability to hold an oblique positio
across the current of a stream is diff
cult to visu:llize. Briefly, it is accorr
plished by developments of JCS!
Pond'~ planks :lttached at one end t
the boom and floating on edge in tt
..:urent. These are about 14" wide an
16' long and one is attached abo
every 16 or 18 feet to the boom b
means of an iron hinge. The en~

:lre connected by a cable which rur
the full length of the boom to a han
winch at Ihe shore end. By means t
this cable, the angle of the planks, (
fins. with relalion to the boom is regt.
lated. This angle determines tl
:1ngle al which the boom proper Cl

tends from the shore, for these fin.
acting as rudders, seek 10 remain p;r
allel to the current, and the force (
Ihe water on the sides of these fins
sufficient to overcome the tendency
the boom to do likewise.

A crew of six or eight men is doir
this work. We strolled slowly dOll
one of the old booms. Gust Golla, ~

old Elk River habitue. was anemptit
to make the head of his adze rema!
on the helve, all the time talking to
and the world in general in a manlll
truly unique. Mr. Webb said it Wi

the jargon of river men. but a lot t

it ~unded like lhe Bowery to u
Coming abreast of them. Gust calle
J halt from tracing his adze's ance:
tors sufficiently to recognize us. "Huh
he grunted, "Me. Billings came ex
here yesterday with a big cigar
Where's yours? You don'l look lik
Big Shots to me. G-- D-- lh
- - • * ! ! ! adze!"

WOODS NOTES

john Anker's camp at Childs Cret
has cleaned up and moved. He an
his crew are now at Camp L on Swam
Creek. where they will log this wir
ter.

Greenwood and Clark "nd Camr
31. 32, 33. 34 and 3, .:tre all gain
strong.

Camp M, a construction camp,
down and Camp I( will probably ~

finished this month. Camps 20 an
22 are taking out right·of-way lot
and will move in as soon as possibl
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